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: Ahe seveotj tHo'usand dollars per cent '
--bonds were worth fifty. Are', thousand
dollars. ; It would be but mare mock' '

iery ;to adopt this original bill ; amend ;

(
ments would be to destroy all the
prospects of that , country. Besidef, ;

no forfeiture tof the convict; labor is ;

proyided, format all; v Suppose the'
company uses its mam force vof con-

victs elsewhere on the road and sticks
only one crippled negro on the Yad-

kin branch, it "might get there fifty
years ofter Gabriel blewe bis horn,

' w there would be no forfeiture ander
original bill. - VU;, "; J' . ?"

.MrJllclQl1.9' amend-':- '

menti that the convicts Snould not be
employed on any branch except the
:Ydkin Valley until the rad was
completed, from Fayetteville to. the .

South Carolina line : and again;, that '

0. A. CILLET,

ATTOBHET AT LATt
.uaroiE, h. a

tr. U WAKKTIKLD. ' VlU.a KEWLAND.

WAKEFIELD & NEWIiAND,

Attorneys at Law,
LENOIR, N. C.

JN0. T; PERKINS, i '

Attorney at law,
MORGANtON, N. I C. f

fWmU prutloe In the 8Ute and Federal Courts.

(QBAfitTATS BALTTXO&X OKXTAIi Coujcok.

Dentist,
LEXOIB, . C.

r"DM o impure material for filling teeth.
Work M low m good work can be done.
Patienta from a distance may avoid delay by

informing him at what time they propose coming.

Coffey's Hotel, "

Mam treat, Boom.
T. J. COFFEY & BRO., Proprietors.

Tklt Brat-claa- s house haa recently been refurnished
with nw and elegant furniture, beaidea the rooms
ar all oeavenient and comfortable. The fare can-
not b urpaaaed in the SUte. Attentive and polite
atrranta always in attendance. Goad atablea and
kostlen. OiTe us a call when you are in Boone.

Bate Tery moderate.

The Pioneer Library, -

LEK01B.N.C.
A circulating library of standard Biacellatteoua

books. Bich store of UBef.nl knowledge and enter
taining reading within the reach of all.

Terms of Membership: Life members, (22 ; for
one year, $3 ; six months, $1.

All money received for membership a from dona-io- ns

la applied to the purchase of new books.
C. A, CIUJEY, President.

O. W. T. Habfxb, Treasurer.
J. X. SFAiXMOun, Secretary.

Practical Ufe.JSMTitFertsne
ee tf. CT r y Vtaaaa; Ulas
Miirri wajitbbv ar t :lMstrlintk.fmjstaKwaaanss . C. McCUKDY it Co.. railadelpbia. ra

TElNICneVM TED $100
I Stead Esmlornent dmiarILftbUUU
J. C. McCunov ft CO.. Fhiladrlphii.PS.

vuc Tuat tsuaii ue Riven w me iirsw oi
January, 18S5, --to be completed to the
fSoutbT Caroilna line." " Said ' be,' the
only way for. the Senator from Alex-
ander to got bis road is to come with .

'us and Complete this. line.
Further discussion on . the bill was. '

postponed until eleven o'clock tb .

morrow '
: .'' ?tr,r;"' : t-

Bill allowing 01641 tor to sue iu '

certain cases before their claims be
cbm'e due, . -- . p. I! : (

Mr. Battle said, in bis candid jadg
ment this Wa? a baukrupt law of the
most sweeping character. It provides
for anybody who would ,make juUda

vit; a man without principle,' without
character, without morals, might make
the affidavit9 simply from a personal
srudge, or ' possibly f instigated by
another, and' a ,; man's credft and
standiag rained. He moved to lay
the whole matter on the table.

The bill was Ubled yeas 22, nays
21. '.. , .

Message from the Honse that the
House refused .to concur in the
amendment relating to amnesty to

J:

some prominent pttblio man.-- r in-th- e

Staie might be acceptable to 4 the.
; Beading dub, I .resQlved to interne w ;

' a eintlemail who . i is r yery f
known in connection with the history-- !

of Texas, and for this purpose Jwent
to hWpalatiai residence, : in one ?i of
the largest cities r. in' i the State, and

' asked ixx be, allowed tog see him.f s

shown; his room in the-- : second.,
story of . the house. F ljtdjusted I my ;

revolver gracefully at any sidej iftSrt
sumed for the occasion an intellectual

'jBxpressionn i 6f f countenance ; and
kicked the door open and walked in

The great man sat ntj table at
'breakfast alone. ' All' the dishes he
"lltad were a black bottle and'- - Win
Chester rifle on? the table, I suppose
his breakfast was in the bottle. ?T
approached nearer, and asked him if
he had ever ?J heard- - oflthe Vesper
Reading Club, bf Lenoir, N;C. ' iHe'
said he hadn't, and asked "me close
the jdoor as T went out.' ' ? !

"

I then told him that T was foreign
missionary and correspondent of ihat

; society, whose! fame had spread1 46
the utmost limits of the worlds in
sounds of thunder, amid the shouts
and acclamations 7 of ; nations t whose
reputation for deep learning and pro- -

found scholarship had ' stood the test
of ages, and whose splendid choice
of corresponding members was l the
wonder of the' nineteenth century.
I demanded 1 his age, : color, politics,
and the kind of stockings hr wore,
also the kind of whiskey- - he liked
best, price of his pantaloons, his
ideas on the subjects of hell, taran-
tulas' protective tariff, and Oscar
Wilde. Told him I would like ' to
know how he fastened his suspenders
when thejf broke, who he thought
would be the next Governor, and
what he had in bis bottle.
. Ite didn't say a word, buts turned
around in his chair and made 3 or 4
demonstrations.

I broke some IS panes of glass in
jumping out the window, but got off
without being Hurt. '

His first , demflnstratiojl JtiUed- - ar

poor woman on the other side of the
street. He made them all with his
six shooter. I was at first inclined
to pity the victim, but afterwards
learned that she had that morning
severely beaten her husband with a
deadly mstrument, Used in 'rolling
doughj without the slightest provo '

cation except that he was drunk and '

trying to kill her with an axe. f;

, No other buman beings were hurt
by the other shots, but an agent for
the ,life of JG:eh. Garfield, .had his
brains shot out, and an Italian organ
grinder was killed instantly. "

JI enclose a sketch? ' of the Hon
gentleman, taken from memory. Cir '

cumstances prevented my taking : it
when I was in the room, and I be
lieve that a just and fearful retribu-
tion has overtaken that cruel woman.
Let it be a warning to all such.

If the Cluu' knows of any young'
man who is intending to come to
Texas, show him. this letter. If ' he
doesn't believe it, send me about
$2.25, and I can get 5 men to, swtar
to it. The Club's virtue will be its
only reward. " '

A great peculiarity of this country
is its unvaried sameness, and the
result is that it is very easy for one
to get Jost, and as the country in
thinly settled, it is no easy matter to

. find yourself sgain- - Some day you
go' out about a xnije fromi your ranch
and in running from a Mexican with
a knife you lose your direction, and
strike off in an opposite course and
hurry along until you meet up with
a wild hog, who invariably goes for
you. You then; rush off at a tangent
hotly pursuesd by the foe, anoVifrvery
lucky soOnS fceach a' small j mesqui
tree,which you gratefully climb. The
next thing is to pick out some six
hundred thorns, and swear until the
leaves shrivel tip on the tree. Then
you look around, away over yonder
on the prairie you see the blood
thirMexicah)ie has 'j, cughQa&,
othtosi, aodja inaJdnlife l&
oeokhimfor his supper. The hog"

has taken a seat under the tree and
is sharpening bis tusks on a man's
skull that lies there. Mosquitoes
jure conferfint6getner arid laughing
sardonically. ' lis then that . North
Carolina's vine clad rocks and per
simmon groves rise in one's memory.

iThereafU fcUoiribas lofet.the idieQ- -

. ...V - e i a

wno will pour water on ms neaa ana
support him to his door and "Goo'
nighole filers, J mall rish now,'

i mantic, is it apy wonder when Jefrip
to Neptune was proposed that Id ar

t dently. espoused itand atoncebegah
preparations for the journey liT ?

- c The mode of travel was of grave
consideration and momentous lmpor
tance." On this point my' studies in

8 natural philosophy proved very use ,

iui.i x, aeciueu w iutu iub aawvuuu- -

,ing:vel6city of projectiles to 'aeppunilJP IjoI encraered a eruide and our plans were'
quiclujr manured ,To avoid the bore

. and inconvenience of ' lunch, basket s.
a arge supply oi 6acaoies was stow
ed awav in the ball and mado acces
Bible j by. means o a trap door.

?

On the second day of the second
month myself and guide might have
been seen perched upon the barrel of
an immense gun. m xne ruse was . an--t
plied and just as the --'ball, left the'
canonn s mouth we leaped upon it and
were whirled away at a rate so rapid
that our hair stood up like a majd

cat's back. .'
"

r For some time we were much an-

noyed by an unforeseen difficulty- -

When the ball left the gun it assum
, eo. a rotary mouon ana it was oni
by dint of hard and constnt scraam

j bling Jthat we could keep on its,upper ,

side. , So we rolled on' throuj space
past moons and comets arid p&nets,
scrambling and eating and talking,
for many days, as one reckons time,
on mother earth.

One morning, after a frugal meal
of. sauer kraut and hog's head cheese,
my guide declared that we had pass- -

ed tJranus and would next reach" our
destination. But 3h I horrors! we
had not thought of it before how
could we stop the ball at Neptune ?

It might go on and on, until, the
sauer kraut exhausted, we would die
of starvation. Such thoughts agita-

ted our troubled breasts. But the
gods of the country were propitious.
Our everlasting scrambling upon the
ball had made it thinner, until just
as we hove alongside the planet it
broke, and like the "One Hoss Shay,"
all went down and it and we and the
kraut and cheese were thrown upon
old Nep's back with considerable
force.

I hastily put my hand to my head
and found that it was some the worse
for falling from my arm to the desk.
Yes ; my fancy had been running
wild. ;. It was a. dayl dream. There
I was in the school room with --the
prosy old algebra under my nose and
the journey to Neptune a delusion. .

As I said before, I am a person of
unsatisfied aspirations. , G. 8. ,

THK LEGISLATURE.

THIK.T DAT.:

SENATE.

Senate called to order at 10 o'clock.
Sprcial order, bill for the sale of

the State's interest in the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley Railroad, came,
tip.

The chair stated that the discussion
yesterday was not strictly in order, as
the pending question aa the amend-- ,
meats from the eqaa&ittec and,, not
llm general merits of the bill ; but he
yielded to the indulgence of the Sem
ate and allowed the general discussion
of the bill, so" the discussion was
resumed on the general met Its of the
bin.;

j ...... .

Mr. Linney took the floor, adyocat-ni- g

the majority report that guaran:
tecs, the conupany to build ths road t
Patterson. --

f ? "Wilkes bad 30.000 acres of land,
more tbaa Iredell, an i only eizht
counties in the State coa Id show more
land, yet Iredell returns larger taxes
on account of her railroads. v Old man
Parks, in Wilkes, bad a vineyard, :

grown up ia the last three, years, that,
he says is worth f4,000 He; merely
mentioned these things . to show the.
fertility of the country for a railroad,
but . he opposed the original ,ill be.
cause there was no guarantee - they
would complete the road to Patterson,
and it olso provides, on the comple-
tion of two little spurs to this road,
that this seventy thousand dollars of

h four per cent bonds should be surren
dered to the

,
assignees. Now the

committee surrenderment provides
Ibis that instead of surrendering this
seventy, thousand dollars in four per
cent. , bonds op the completion of
these two little spurs, that it shall be
retainel by the Treasurer until this
road is built j to the Wilkes county
line, and so he claimed that the origi-

nal bill furaisbed no guarantee what-

ever, except
,
for the building of these,,

t fwo httle short lines,, He ; exiled the
. ttttVwn of aattc u fV

conscience and his father.'; But here,
whp will belp him? .V hewild Aztecj
gentleman is thirsting for 'about &
gallon of' gore," and? hunts 4 he ill-fat- ed

tar heels about with.' all the!
pristine fiercenessof the'Sonsof the
Montezumas whilst stern determi- -

nation and relentless - ferocity is
wniten in every ome oi lue- - nog a

connenanee v v .. , s . .

' mq And then how can alfeller, expect
to get neb uke, he intended, if he is

'to bo; chased around the country j by,
wild animals, and get lost, andi sun t
struck, ana, frozen, and drunk, and
be murdered, and ibrown by horsep,
"and refused credit, and asked ,what
did; you have to skip out from home
for j?", and invited to balls, where they
shoot the heels off their , partners'

; sholes in a.quadrille, and dance in
purson a logfioor.4 s . , ; ;

"But.wbile thus wandering in this
'drujnken narrative, we have left our
friend in the tree, and guess we ' will,
let pirn stay there. He ought to be
killed for coming to this country, and '

:if he don't get down, all the better."
i J Mj main' object in writing "this
letter is to impress on all persons
the beauty and splendor of always t

adhering strictly to the truthl 'Un
less this course is followed, a harra--
tiv4 can but fill the listener with
eonjtempt for the production, and
piti for the narrator ; and the latter
will sooner or later continue on his
downward course, so appropriately
begun and end at his proper goal
the Legislature.

f --- ;But I must bring this hurried let-t- er

to" a closet. I have already written
far into the night the moon is low,
and the wind stillir The lovely stars,
the "forgetmenots " Of the Angels,"
which have blossomed all night in
"the infinite meadows , of Heaven,",
unheeded and unseen by us, poor

'sleepy mortals, for whom they spread
their shining petals, and radiate
their silvery beams in vain, are
twinkling above in all their beauty
and mystery. The lonely cry of the

-- coyote is heard, mingling "with the
noise made by a piece of strong
Texas bacon, struggling to get out
of the pantry.
' It is at times like this, when all is

quiet, when even nature seems to
sleep, that old memories come back
from their graves, and haunt us with ,

the; scenes they ; bring j before ; us.
Faces, dead long ago, stare at us
from the night and voices that once,
could make the- - heart leap with joyt
anc the eye light up with pleasure,
seem to sound ; in our i ears. .1 With
such feelings we sit wrapped, in
thought living Over again our youth,
until the awakening comes, and ,we.
are; again in the present, with its t

care and bitterness. .

Ip is thus I sit, now, wondering
and striving, to recall the past, long- - ;

ingly I tum my mind back, groping,
about in a time that is gone, never

' more to return, endeavoring to think
arid convince my doubting spirit,
whether or not I fed the pup at sup--

perJ , .? A . ' m
m7But listen 1 . 1 ihear ; the members
of the V. R. C. rushing to the door, ,

they have torn away the man with a.
club, stationed there , to keep them
inside during the transaction of the
evening, and I will conclude with.the .

'request that the Secretary ; in notify-
ing me not to write any more letters, ,

may break. ,,the ; tenifyihg news as
fgently ; as possible,, applying, i the
balm of fair and delusive sentences,
which may prepare me at first by ,

leading up. gradually to the . fearful
and hope-destroyin-g announcement

. Very respectfully,'
'., ,'..!. - W. S. P.

AW IMAGINARY VISIT TO KKPTUNE.
S ; .f" .t .:'
A young lady's composition soxreptiUously printed.

I am a person of unsatisfied aspi-
rations." iProm childhood I have

i ... ,

speitTnuch time in dreamland. ' My
imagination is of great fertility. Ad '

ded to these, my curiosity is bound-
less. Far back as memory 1 reaches
my darling 'desire has been to , pry.
into all- - tha.dold f boxes, cupboards, .

closets andigatretS :in town, o : Nay,
my curiosityJsras onot .confined .

to-eart-

Itis said that I was the-ori- g

inal baby that cried for the moon.
For! years; - the sun has been my daily! :

hero, the stars: my nightly companions
and the.; planets: my. f chief, delight,
Being myself I r candidly
confess to hftving no love for. Vanus,
but am very fond of Mercury and
Mars and as to old Jupiter I just
dote mhioi !e Inheriting f s.( disposi
Xm iq curiQusi ir:?jiaaUTe wd ,ro--

Oh yea, we mean aU kind words that we say,
t - To o!4 friends and to new; ...

J . Tfst doth this (nth grow clearer day by day:
;. , Ws totf but few. (, t , , .

t'i We level we level , What easy words to say,
And sweet to hear.

When sunrise splendor brightens all tat way,
;' And, far and near,

An breath of flowers and caroling of birds,
And.bells that chime;

Our hearts are light; we do not weigh our words
, At mqrning timet

Bat when the matin-raus- io all is hushed, '

And lire's great load
Doth weigh us down, and thick with dust

Doth grow the road,

Then do we say less often that we love,
. The words have srownl

With pleading eyes we look to Christ above,
auu WHS our oi

Their lives are bound to ears by mighty bands.
No mortal strait,

Nor Beath himself, with his prevailing hands, '

The worldli wide and nany names are dear,
' And Mendhfps trne; "" '

Tet do these words ra aksiner, year by. year: '
We love but fewy '

AN EONORABT .MUBE3 RISES TO

Published by The Xopio a organ of the Vesper
Beading CInh. t4 J ,t" .j

LaSallb Conmr, Txxas,
- i Nov. 20, 1882. t

Ladies . AND OdTLEMXN OF ' THI:
Vespkb Csvtjb : Sometime ago I had
the pleasure of receiving a letter
from the Sacretay of your associf-tion- ,

which, on observing the strange,
post mark of Lenbir, I opened with
fear and trembling, although I knew
I didn't owe anybody anything in
that city.

I began to peruse the document,
and found, first, that I had been
elected an honorary member of that
old and world renowned body, amidst
thunders of applause that resounded
far among the hills of Caldwell coun-
ty, while the deafening cheers of the
members were plainly heard above
the din of the loafers in the grocery
store

When I had somewhat recovered
from the shock which such an unex-
pected honor must necessarily pro
duce on a person of delicate sensi-
bilities and modest ' ambition, I
ventured to proceed, and soon gath-
ered that I was requested to employ
my gigantic intellect , i --writing v

letter to the Club.
I again picked myself up, brushed

off the dust and continued, and was
disappointed not to find a notice of
my nomination for Governor of
North Carolina.- - The origin of the
idea that I could write a letter of any
interest to any one, is entirely un-

known to me. The associations with"
which I have previously corresponded
have been generally in the dry-goo-ds

line, and my : letters for ' the most
part, of conciliatory,

tendency , which could hardly
have procured me the high honors
that your Club has conferred upon
me.

But I will try and give you a
truthful and correct account, in a
brief and condensed manner, of some
of the wonderful things to be seen
and heard in this country. The in
formation usually desired : in such a
case, is in regard to its people, cli-

mate,' manners, customs and general
peculiarities. The people of the.
State of Texas consist principally of
men, women and children, with a
sprinkling of - cow boys. The cli-

mate is very good, the thermometer
rarely rising above two thousand,
five hundred degrees in the shade
and hardly ever below 212.

There is very pleasant little
phase of i the weather, which is called
a "norther" by the natives, which en-de- an

the eoontry;Tery much to a
stranger who experiences it 'You
are riding along on a broiling day in
September, dressed as airly as eti-

quette will allow, watching the fish
trying to climb out of the pools of
boiling water pilong the . way,4 and

'wondering how long it would take to
walk home, with a pocket compass
and 75 cents in Mexican money, when
a wind, as cold as the icy hand of
death, swoops down on you from the'
north, and the norther is upon you.'
IffJiere do you go T If you are far
from home, it defends entirely upon ?,

what kind of, life you hare lead,. prV,
vious to this time,v as to where
you go. Some people go straight to
hesven, while others experience a
change of temperature by the transi-

tion. Happjr is he C who t bJUhf Mi
canteen filled with the fluid that
cheers and inebriates.

JThe northers are thus very useful
In killing bffi:thf smi)liis popullacas,
in some degrehneejetoandfro

..11. n A m ii iidie natarauy ana pesceiuuy in meir
1

boots.
Thinking that the opinions, per- -

aililaa.ri Sick Hosvdaehs).
(Chront IMaiv
TflOBaj, TsVsltai
Imrorltr of tin
TOod, FvTwr and ,

Ague, WaUrln.

caused b n.rangement of Urer, Bowels and Kldners. -

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED UTXB.'
Bad Breath : Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a. painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startled ;
feet Cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation :

of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
inH ftllliAiiarV) .;(;c.l .u ; I j V i
ncial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to '

tnr it--H In fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above ymptorn a attendihe disease, but caaea,
haVe occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should he used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or living1 la Un-healthy Localities, Iv taking a dose occasion-

al y to keep the Liver ia healthy action, will avoidall Malaria, Bilious attacks. Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. Itwill tnvieorate like a glass of wine, but Is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard otdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills Will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator
' in the House!

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomr' or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after eflwets.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use ia my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it 1s a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gili. Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to .

Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-.peps- in,

Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Mini
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. jAfiitBT, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says t From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Bay"Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the! Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mur- k
and Signature of J. H. ZKILTN A CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

' m-

to andme are requested

STILL IN THE LEAD.

- They have just moved Into their

NEW AND HANDSOME BRICK BUILDING

Reoentty erected by Ilium. They keep a' large and complete stock of

PURE AND FRESR DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET ARTICLES,

3 PAISTMILS,:YABNlsnMD SOJWTIj

Alwy on hnd. They try t0 never be .out of auytuing in the!r line.

Orders by mail of person accurately filled. 'Nothing but

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS

Allowed to be dispensed. Special attention given to

WHOLESALE CUSTOMERS.

Garden and Field Seeds, Call and see u.
&Fall lint o! School Books,

i Q. M- - ROYSTER & CO--

certain parties for selling liquor with
out license,, etc. v

The main question was called. The
vote was taken and the Senate refused
to recede from its amendment -

House, Mr. Speaker Rose balled
the House to order at 10 o'clock.

... PETITIONS

were introduced as follows :

Mr. Bower, asking for a change of
the line between Wilkes and Caldwell
counties.

: BILLS : ...
. . - - it...were introduced,, passed j their first

reading and .were referred as follows:
Mr. Bower, to alter the line between

the counties of Caldwell and Wilkes..
Counties, cities, 'towns, and ,

town-shins- .-

, ,
: '

. CALENDAR,, , '.

The calendar was taken up aad the
foUowing bills disposed ftw ji... ...

,. To lucorporato. graded soboois In
.Ttrboro township, in Edgecombe
county. - '. ,.'(,,:

Mr. Harris, of Wake,, said that . the
provissions of this bill requiring the
property of the whites , to be taxed for
the education of the whites and of the
colored for the education bf their race 1

was wrong and unjust ' That he was
free to admit that the negroes were
too poor to educate their ! race that
his race bad : served the- - whites for
200 years, aad that - he hoped they
would not now take advantage of
them on account of -- their poverty.
That be was opposed to it upon the
higher ground of political economy.

Mr. Tate was in favor of generat
education, and In .having it uniform ;

that the gentleman - from Wake must
not understand the question ; that the
State bad levied ' a tax tor general
educational' purposes, Irom ( which
both races drew for - their education, J

and this bill only allowed the - 'people
of this section to be additionally taxed
to help this fund out" ' '

-'

. . The previoui queston ' was oiled
and sustained aad the bill then passed
its second reading by a ' vote of 71 to

;

23, : jv: '
' :: SPECIAL' OHniCR ,

4

for this hour; being' a substitute for a
resolution . and q Ml ' in,, favor- of

.wounded Confederate soldiers, was ;

"taken .. , .up. , f, .JrK s t ,; ,; :.:.t
Mr. Tate said that this was a matter

of 175,000. that he had all the sympa.,
thy for a wounded Confederate soldier
that any one could haye, that he was
one himself, though not covered by
that ; bill, ; That, be stated this, that
the Uouseu might know what they were
doing.;

:

? lie mored to refer to the fiasacw
comrnltte t t;,r , .,,; w

a;, Mr. McLoqd was opposed to refert
,ence, and was willing to go on record
now.' Thatlhese .mn. Lad uethinj :
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Wrm' ' his J mercntilcopartnershipa view to forming a- -

business and laying in a full new stock : of gn"rforthe
Spring and Summer trade, has decided

TEE; NEST MARto.:PAS,
His entire stock of NE W GOODS at greatly reduced price,

fact many goods will be sold-a- t ry - : : ("

ATUAU --- STS
iZ I

C&Gome one come all and secure dmN. 0., Jan. q MBarter at hi-h- est Market PrrceyyLENom,

C?fe4ii n.,.ni-V.,b-
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